The Rainbow’s End workshop tent, organized by Tomorrow River Community Charter School, is filled throughout the day with a wide variety of topics for children of all ages. Families are free to learn and play together in a positive and fun environment. Activities range from drumming circles and singing with Tom Pease, to seeing and touching live frogs with David Stokes, to kids crafts! Please accompany your child at all times.

**R1. Catching the Sun:** We love the sun! Join us for a fun way to catch the light and wonder of our favorite energy source! We’ll create and decorate a sun catcher using flower petals and leaves for a translucent stained glass effect. The result can be taken home and hung in a sunny window as a reminder of our life-giving friend. (All ages) Stephanie Alemán, Tomorrow River Community Charter School. Sunday 1:00 p.m. in Rainbow’s End.

**R2. Community-Style Drum Circle:** Come join us while we make FUN beautiful music, “in the moment.” Robin will bring 25 years of facilitation experience and an awesome collection of FUN drums and percussion instruments from all over the world to share. We all have a place in the FUN rhythm; let’s find it together! (All ages and skill levels) Robin Cardell, Oshkosh Rhythm Institute. Friday 12:00 p.m., Saturday 1:00 p.m., and Sunday 9:30 a.m. in Rainbow’s End.

**R3. CWES Songs and Skits:** Come join us for a fun session on songs and skits from the CWES Summer Camp! We will use audience participation for our campfire program, which is great for all ages! (All ages) Central Wisconsin Environmental Station (CWES) Summer Camp Staff. Saturday 10:00 a.m. in Rainbow’s End.

**R4. Fabulous Frogs:** They’re the amphibians that make noise—see and touch live frogs! Sing songs, see puppets, and learn about the frogs that live in WI. (All ages) David Stokes, Naturalist/Educator/Entertainer, The Frog Chorus Nature Education. Saturday 2:30 p.m. in Rainbow’s End.

**R5. Magical Window Stars:** Discover the secrets to making eye-catching, paper kite window stars with just a few simple folds and glue! From 5-pointed stars to 16-pointed geode style stars, these stunning light catchers brighten your windows are a great family project! (Children ages 5 and up) Kristy Stacy, Tomorrow River Community Charter School. Friday 1:00 p.m. in Rainbow’s End.

**R6. Make Your Own Journals from Ellie Pooh:** Join Cynthia, Hannah, and Lila in making your own journals out of Elephant Manure paper (Ellie Pooh) and recycled items. You can even take journals home! (Children ages 3 and up) Cynthia Berger, Lila Spafford, and Hannah Bernhardt, Sunny Day Earth Solutions. Saturday 11:00 a.m. in Rainbow’s End.

**R7. Make Your Own Mono-Printing:** Make natural mono-prints with leaves. Kids will learn how to create images using leaves and other textures to create one-of-a-kind artworks. Cynthia Berger and Lila Spafford, Sunny Day Earth Solutions. Friday 4:30 p.m. in Rainbow’s End.

**R8. Make Your Own Non-Toxic Paint:** Kids of all ages can learn how to make their own paint using everyday items found in most kitchens. These paints are all non-toxic and safe. This year we will continue the fun by painting canvas art clothes! (Children 3 and up) Sarah Redfield and Kat Lacroix, Sunny Day Earth Solutions. Friday 9:30 a.m. in Rainbow’s End.

**R9. Make Your Own Non-Toxic Play Dough:** Kids of all ages can come learn how to make non-toxic play dough of all colors with things found in most kitchens! Then use your imagination to make something fun and creative. (Children 3 and up) Sarah Redfield and Kat Lacroix, Sunny Day Earth Solutions. Saturday 3:30 p.m. in Rainbow’s End.

**R10. River Valley Marionettes:** Be taken away to a magical land in the story told by marionettes who depict the story along with musical accompaniment. After the show you will have a chance to meet the marionettes and experience the skill of puppetry. (Children ages 3 and up) Friday 2:30 p.m. in Rainbow’s End.

**R11. Solar Power Learning Fun:** See how solar electricity works by making a fan powered by the sun! We will use hands-on, mini solar modules connected to small motors to make colorful fans powered by light, rain or shine! (Children ages 4-12) Bob McCallister, Professor and Students, UW-Rock County. Friday 3:30 p.m. in Rainbow’s End.

**R12. Souped Up Sand Castles and Mud-Pies:** Play with mud, grass, and sticks to build homes, castles, and any structure you can think up. Expect to get dirty! (All ages) Mark Morgan, MREA Instructor, Bear Paw Design and Construction. Sunday 10:30 a.m. in Rainbow’s End (located at the Green Building Demo Tent).

**R13. Sustainable Singing:** Be prepared to laugh, sing, and dance! Tom has an infectious sense of fun and community building. With movement, sign language, humor, and joy, he creates concerts that leave audiences laughing and singing. (All ages) Tom Pease. Sunday 2:00 p.m. in Rainbow’s End.

**R14. Terrific Turtles:** High and low energy live turtles! Come see, touch (some, not all), and sing all about live turtles at this presentation for families. (All ages) David Stokes, Naturalist/Educator/Entertainer, The Frog Chorus Nature Education. Saturday 4:30 p.m. in Rainbow’s End.

**R15. Uncle Dan’s Rowdy Romp:** Part physical games demo, part adult and kids’ yoga class, this workshop is designed to teach parents how to wear out their children in a safe and outrageously fun manner. Dan Fortson. Sunday 12:00 p.m. in Rainbow’s End.

**R16. Window into a Waldorf Kindergarten:** Find your way back to Kindergarten no matter your age. Join us for seasonal song and verse, a traditional puppet show, and imaginative watercolor painting. (All ages) Dan Quade and Naomi Miller, Tomorrow River Community Charter School. Saturday 12:00 p.m. in Rainbow’s End.

**R17. Yoga for Kids and Family:** Have fun cultivating balance and harmony with the whole family by enjoying yoga poses that almost anyone can do. Yoga encourages self-awareness, self-esteem, compassion and healthy living. Studies show that children who practice yoga feel better about themselves and do better in school. (All ages) Marguerite Ramlow, Co-Owner, Artha Sustainable Living Center, LLC and Artha Yoga Studios. Friday 10:30 a.m. in Rainbow’s End.